Abstract-This paper proposes a new uplink signalling to report the terminal's channel quality in multiple subbands to the base station (BS) using channel reciprocity in orthogonal frequency division multiple access / time division duplex (OFDMA/TDD) systems. In the proposed method, the terminal transmits uplink pilot signals in the subbands with different transmit power which is inversely proportional to the subbandbased interference-plus-noise power. The BS can obtain knowledge of the terminal's received signal-to-interference-plus-noise power ratio (SINR) on subband basis, measuring the pilot signal power. In performance evaluation, accuracy of the channel quality reporting and amount of the control signalling are examined. From numerical results, it is found that the proposed method becomes effective as the number of subbands and terminals for channel quality reporting increases.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless transmission schemes in space and frequency domains have been intensively investigated to meet the growing demand for high data rate communications. In recent years, standard specifications of mobile communication systems have been discussed in 3GPP and IEEE organizations [1] [2] and orthogonal frequency division multiplexing access (OFDMA) system has become popular as a basic transmission scheme. In OFDMA systems, the base station is expected to perform transmission control such as adaptive modulation & coding (AMC) to decide modulation and coding schemes (MCS) and frequency scheduling to decide a terminal for signal transmission based in a block of subcarriers [3] - [6] . Then, it is essential for the base station (BS) to obtain terminals' channel quality, so-called channel quality indication (CQI), using a limited amount of control signalling on uplink.
Actually, terminal's received signal-to-interference-plusnoise (SINR) is frequently used as a representative CQI. For efficient frequency scheduling, terminals are required to report multiple CQIs corresponding to several subbands, where one subband is composed of a block of subcarriers. In general, channel quality reporting has been performed by conveying CQI bits from a terminal to the BS [7] - [9] . However, it needs a large amount of control signalling to report multiple CQIs for a number of subbands. Since available amount of control signalling is limited in actual environments, channel quality reporting with a small amount of control signalling is required.
In case of time division duplex (TDD) systems, one approach to reduce the control amount might be the use of channel reciprocity. In reciprocal TDD systems, the BS can measure the channel gains of multiple subbands using pilot signals transmitted by a terminal on uplink. If the BS has knowledge of the terminal's noise power in advance, the BS can obtain the terminal's received signal-to-noise power ratios (SNRs) in noise environments. However, in the presence of frequency-dependent interference, the BS cannot know the terminal's received SINRs in multiple subbands without knowledge of subband-based interference. The reporting of the subband-based interference as information bits requires a large amount of control signalling as in reporting SINR information bits. Therefore, the terminal's SINRs have not been successfully reported with a small amount of control signalling even in TDD systems with cochannel interference. Moreover, accuracy of the channel quality reporting using channel reciprocity has not been precisely evaluated.
In this paper, we propose a new method to report the terminal's received SINRs in multiple subbands to the BS using channel reciprocity in OFDMA/TDD systems. In the proposed method, the terminal transmits uplink pilot signals in multiple subbands with different transmit power which is inversely proportional to the subband-based interferenceplus-noise power. The BS can obtain the terminal's received SINRs, measuring the pilot signal power. We show that the proposed method makes efficient channel quality reporting as the number of subbands and terminals for channel quality reporting increases. In performance evaluation, we clarify accuracy of the channel quality reporting and amount of the control signalling in the proposed method.
II. OFDMA SYSTEM MODEL Consider OFDMA system which is composed of a BS and terminals. Fig. 1 shows the frame structure of OFDMA system on downlink. The OFDMA system is equipped with a large number of subcarriers and the BS transmits data packet using a block of subcarriers, referred to as "subband". The bandwidth of one subband is fixed so that multipath fading channel is flat within the bandwidth. The BS performs transmission control, such as AMC and frequency scheduling [3] - [6] , for low-mobility terminals on subband basis. Meanwhile, highmobility terminals are accommodated by other transmission scheme, such as distributed OFDMA scheme. This paper focuses on channel quality reporting of low-mobility terminals used for the BS's transmission control, assuming quasistationary flat fading channels within a subband. Consider that the BS transmits data signal × Ä Ð´Ô µ ( × Ä Ð´Ô µ ¾ ½ ) using transmit power È Ë Ð in the Ð-th subband on downlink. The terminal's Ô-th received symbol Ü Ð´Ô µ in the Ð-th subband is written as
where Ð is the complex propagation gain and Þ Ð´Ô µ is the terminal 's interference-plus-noise with the power Þ Ð´Ô µ ¾ Á Ð . Each subband has different interference-plus-noise power Á Ð depending on surrounding interference environments. The terminal's received SINR in the Ð-th subband is expressed as Ð È Ë Ð Ð ¾ Á Ð . In frequency scheduling and AMC, the BS determines a terminal for packet transmission and selects appropriate MCS on subband basis. For efficient transmission control, the BS requires to know terminals' received SINRs in multiple subbands.
So far, SINR information has been reported to the BS as information bits [7] - [9] . However, amount of the control signalling increases as the number of subbands increases. In this paper, we attempt to make more efficient channel quality reporting method, using channel reciprocity in OFDMA/TDD systems with cochannel interference.
III. CHANNEL QUALITY REPORTING FOR OFDMA/TDD A. Uplink Control Signalling
We propose a channel quality reporting where a terminal informs the BS of the received SINRs in the subbands Ð ½ Ä using channel reciprocity in OFDMA/TDD systems. For simplicity, subbands are numbered successively from 1 to Ä, although the subbands are not necessarily adjacent.
Assume that the terminal has knowledge of Á Ð , which is usually obtained by averaging Þ Ð´Ô µ ¾ over a large number of samples. In the proposed method, the terminal transmits uplink pilot signals
in the Ð-th subband´Ð ½ Ä µ, where Ö Ð´Ô µ is the pilot signal with unit power ( Ö Ð´Ô µ ½ ) and is the parameter related to the transmit power.
In the proposed method, the terminal and the BS needs to know the same parameter . The parameter may be predetermined in a system or it is fed back from the terminal to the BS as control information bits according to change of the value .
B. SINR Prediction
The BS predicts the terminal's received SINRs in the subbands, using the uplink pilot signals. In the reciprocal TDD systems, the Ô-th received symbol Ü Ë Ð´Ô µ in the Ð-th subband at the BS is expressed as
where Þ Ë Ð´Ô µ is the BS's interference-plus-noise in the Ð-th subband. Using the parameter and the BS's transmit power È Ë Ð supposed for downlink, the BS predicts the terminal's received SINR in the Ð-th subband as
When the uplink pilot signal has Ô ½´ ½µ symbols, the SINR prediction (4) is replaced by
where £ is the complex conjugate. In ideal condition with
The SINR prediction error under Þ Ë Ð´Ô µ ¼ will be evaluated by simulations. In the proposed method, the SINR reporting is achieved by the terminal's pilot transmission with different transmit power in multiple subbands. In the presence of frequency-dependent cochannel interference, the proposed method does not require to feed back information of interference power Á Ð , although the conventional method requires the feedback.
If all subbands have the same interference-plus-noise power Á Ð Á ¼ (Ð ½ Ä ), the pilot signal × Í Ä Ð Ôµ has an identical transmit power in all subbands. Then, the pilot transmission is the same as the generic pilot transmission.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We evaluate accuracy of the channel quality reporting and amount of the control signalling using computer simulations.
A. Simulation Parameters
At beginning of communications, the BS specifies Ä subbands to a low-mobility terminal for transmission control. The terminal periodically reports the received SINRs in the specified subbands and the BS performs transmission control using the reported SINR information.
On downlink, the BS transmits common pilot signals in the subbands with a constant transmit power È Ë Ð È Ë . Assume that the terminal has the interference-plus-noise Þ Ð´Ô µ Ô È Á Ð Ð´Ô µ · Þ AE Ð´Ô µ in the Ð-th subband, where Ð´Ô µ is the interference component with unit power (
È Á Ð is the interference power, and Þ AE Ð´Ô µ is the Gaussian 
noise with the power È AE Þ AE Ð´Ô µ ¾ . Then, the terminal's received SINR is expressed as Ð È Ë Ð ¾ ´È Á Ð · È AE µ. In the conventional method, the terminal measures the received SINR in the Ð-th subband as Ð Ë Ð Á Ð , where Ë Ð and Á Ð are the estimated power of signal and interferenceplus-noise, respectively. Using Ô ¼ pilot symbols on downlink, Ë Ð and Á Ð are given by
The measured SINR is quantized with a resolution of 1 [dB] and mapped into CQI 5 bits´ ¿ ¾ ½ ¼ µ, according to Table I, where is the most significant bit (MSB) and ¼ is the least significant bit (LSB). Since the MSB requires more error protection than the LSB [9] , CQI bits are repeated with different repetition rates according to Table II and transformed into total Ê bits, where Ê is the average repetition rate. Furthermore, the repeated bits are interleaved and divided into Ä groups. The Ä groups are transmitted simultaneously in Ä subbands using QPSK Ê ¾Ä symbols per subband with transmit power È Ë . The BS decodes the received QPSK symbols and obtains the SINR information as predicted SINR ´Ô Ö µ Ð . In the conventional method, Ä units of control information are reported for Ä subbands. Note that Table II is made by repetition rates with best performance among a number of repetition rate patterns.
In the proposed method, the terminal measures the interference-plus-noise power Á Ð in the Ð-th subband, based The control information is quantized with a resolution of 1 [dB], mapped into 5 bits, divided into Ä groups after the bit repetition, and transmitted using QPSK Ê ¾Ä symbols per subband with transmit power È Ë in the same manner to the conventional method. The BS obtains the control information decoding the received symbols and predicts the terminal's received SINR using (5). In the proposed method, only one control information is reported.
The interference and noise are assumed to have independent and identical distributions at the BS and at the terminal. The signal and interference are independently Rayleigh faded in different subbands with the average power È Ë and È Á , respectively. The radio of interference to noise power is set as È Á È AE
[dB]. For evaluation purpose, we define the SINR prediction error 
where ¡ represents the average over simulation trials and subbands. In general, the SINR prediction error occurs due to SINR measurement error and reporting error of control information. The SINR measurement error occurs at the terminal in the conventional method and at the BS in the proposed method. The reporting error of control information occurs in conveying Ð in the conventional method and in the proposed method.
In the following, we examine the SINR measurement error and the reporting error of control information, separately, and finally evaluate the overall SINR prediction error.
B. SINR Measurement Error
Define the SINR measurement error as error given by (10) assuming ideal reporting of the control information or Ð . In simulation trials, the transmit power È Ë is randomly set between ¼ È Ë È AE ¿ [dB] and, finally, the statistical performance is evaluated based on the terminal's instantaneous received SINR Ð . For statistical evaluation, the terminal's received SINRs of random variables are classified into ones which have the same nearest integer . Fig. 2 shows the SINR measurement error versus the received SINR Ð under Ä , Ô ¼ ½ , and Ô ½ ½ . Basically, the SINR measurement error depends on instantaneous SINR Ð . The proposed method has worse performance than the conventional method due to the BS's interference fluctuation independent of the received SINR Ð , which sometimes causes large error in computing (5). Nevertheless, the performance deterioration is less than 1 [dB] in the SINR measurement error, even under severe interference fluctuation based on Rayleigh distribution.
In SINR measurement, the proposed method needs pilot signal transmission on uplink, whereas the conventional method does not. Consequently, at least additional Ô ½ Ô ¼ pilot symbols are needed for the proposed method to have the SINR measurement performance close to the conventional method. 
C. Reporting Error
Define the reporting error as standard deviation of the control information (i. e. Ð or ) before the terminal's quantization and after the BS's decoding. Since Ð and are conveyed by the same mapping and the same repetition method, they have the same reporting error performance for one control information. Fig. 3 shows the reporting error versus the received SINR Ð under Ä . In the figure, there is large reporting error due to transmission bit error in average repetition rate Ê ¾ , which is improved by increasing Ê. As the received SINR increases, the transmission bit error decreases and the reporting error converges to a constant quantization error´Ê
is determined so that the reporting error is less than the SINR measurement error. From this point of view, Ê or would be an appropriate value comparing Fig. 3 with Fig. 2 . We can also see that Ê or is a practical value from 3G mobile specifications [7] , where CQI 5 bits are transformed into 20 bits using unequal error protection.
Under the same reporting error performance, the conventional method reports Ä control information whereas the proposed method reports only one control information. Therefore, the proposed method has much less control information bits than the conventional method, in case of a large number of subbands Ä. Thus, the proposed method has advantage in a small amount of control information, as the number of subbands Ä for channel quality increases.
D. SINR Prediction Error
Considering the SINR measurement and reporting processes, we evaluate the overall SINR prediction error. Fig.  4 shows the SINR prediction error versus the received SINR under Ô ¼ Ô ½ and Ä . The SINR measurement error is also shown for reference. The SINR prediction error increases due to large reporting error in Ê ¾ , whereas it becomes close to SINR measurement error in case of Ê and 8. Thus, we can verify that Ê or 8 is an appropriate value in conveying the information bits. We also evaluated the SINR prediction error performance under Ä ½ ¼ ¾¼, where the performance was almost the same as in Ä , because condition of SINR measurement and reporting processes is similar to Ä .
E. Amount of Uplink Control Signalling
In Fig. 4 , the proposed method with Ê and the conventional method with Ê have similar performance. Therefore, we compare the amount of symbols required for channel quality reporting between the proposed method (Ê ) and the conventional method (Ê ) under Ô ¼ Ô ½ . Fig. 5 shows structure of uplink control signalling in the proposed method (Ê ) and the conventional method (Ê ). The proposed method (Ê ) requires QPSK 8 pilot symbols (Ô ½ ) and QPSK Ê ¾Ä ¾ ¼ Ä symbols in each subband to convey one control information. Meanwhile, the conventional method (Ê ) requires QPSK Ä ¢´ Ê ¾Äµ ½¼ symbols in each subband to convey Ä control information. Fig. 6 shows the number of required control symbols per subband under total Ä subbands for one terminal's channel quality reporting. In the proposed method, the number of required control symbols per subband decreases as Ä increases and becomes less than that in the conventional method under Ä ½¼. Thus, the superiority of the proposed method to the conventional method depends on the number of subbands Ä.
However, large superiority is not seen in the proposed method, because the proposed method needs pilot signal transmission on uplink. So far, we have studied one terminal's channel quality reporting. In reality, multiple terminals will report the channel quality simultaneously for frequency scheduling [3] - [6] . In OFDMA systems, timing control is performed to keep time alignment between uplink signals from multiple terminals at the BS [10] . On synchronous uplink with timing control, multiple terminals can transmit the pilot signals simultaneously using orthogonal pilot sequences in the proposed method. Then, maximum Ô ½ terminals' pilot signals can be code multiplexed in the Ô ½ symbols without mutual interference. On the other hand, the amount of signalling to convey the control information bits increases proportionally to the number of terminals. Consequently, the conventional and proposed methods require ½¼Ã and · ¾ ¼ Ã Ä control symbols per subband, respectively, for Ã´ Ô ½ µ terminals' channel quality reporting. Fig. 6 shows the number of required control symbols per subband for Ã terminals' channel quality reporting. From the results, it is seen that the proposed method has large advantage in multiple terminals' channel quality reporting. Thus, the proposed method becomes effective, as the number of subbands and terminals for channel quality reporting increases.
F. Other Advantages
The proposed method has other advantages as follows :
The proposed method is available even under no pilot signals on downlink. The BS can obtain newer channel quality information than in the conventional method, because SINR measurement is performed on latest uplink. The proposed method can be applied to the BS's multiple antennas simultaneously using the same uplink signalling.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a new method to report the terminal's received SINR using channel reciprocity in OFDMA/TDD systems. We presented the principle, the basic performance, and feature of the proposed method. The proposed method becomes more effective as the number of subbands and terminals for channel quality reporting increases.
Since the proposed method is applicable to various number of antennas at the BS, the BS can change the number of antennas easily according to market demand. Thus, the proposed method is also effective for smooth evolution of wireless communication systems keeping the compatibility with the legacy air interface.
